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Two United States Agricultural Concerns Amalgamate With the 
John Abell Co., With Control in the Hands of the 

Americans—Benefit to Toronto.

Bricklayers Accept Offer of the Bosses and Several Master 
Carpenters Sign the Scale—Two More Shops of 

Carriage Works Fall in Line.

<
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[oils American Glimmer 
lier, with complete cotn- 

. light sn«1 melliim color», 
ripe, flora* and convention. 
». regular price 7c and he
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A/ n Battle Creek, Mich., May 1.—The Ad. i noting for the firm, la*t night. "The
w„ri,. fo-zi.v .n fact I* that thé Advance Thresh*/ 
work» to-aay an j Work„ o( Cr##k ,ln,i th.- Min

that they had bought the

presented Vhem-The building trade In Toronto waa prior to the «trike.
«elves In a body and were Initiated. 
Nearly every carriage and wagon 

Ing will see the bricklayers, and nearly ; worke.r In the city I» now a member 
all of the crapenters and Joiners, back of the union. The union wae advised

„ n„mtwr of others yenterday by several of the largest
at work again, and a n firms In the city that they would only
.who went out on strike yesterday ,cnd their work to union shops. A 
morning because their demand* were (special meeting of the union has been 
not granted by the employers. Altho ; *>rand metal lather.

,the bricklayers did not receive all they ,out on strlk„ g»»embled In Richmond 
esked, yet they got a substantial In- Hall. It was "staled that two of the

While the other trades are gra- employers are willing to grant the de
mands, but will not sign an agreement. 
They will meet again to-day.

The ntrlklng carpenters In the street 
George's Hall. 341 members answering railway shops have organized and are

now known ns Local No. 27 of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 

N.Y., an executive officer of the Inter- joln,rF nf America. Forty of them are 
national body, had a conference with oua. the others, who were unskilled la
the bosse* at the Builders' Exchange hot- being allowed to return to their |
T , . .. . work. Their rase Is now being taken
in the afternoon, at which the latter ,ljp hy th, international Union. Tester- 
renewed their former offer of 42 cents day they received a letter from a pro- 
an hour. Thi* offer was further con- minent local member of the Dominion 

. . v-,, House, who promised to do all In hissldered by the men at a meeting hell power fQr th£m.
last night, and -they finally decide 1 to of the 80 Jewelry workers on strike

The agreement was signed (eight have secured work elsewhere. .
five going outside the clrty. One of the 
.strikers has started in business for 

They asked for h!mseif.
Prior to the strike

vane* Thresher 
nounced 
plant of the
fng Machine and Agricultural 

I Works, Toronto, Ont, Ttys
! on* of the largest Institutions of the 
kind In th* Dominion, grid has for 
years supplied th* triad* In Manitoba 
and th* great wheat region of th* Can
adian Northwest. American

, fould not send threshers and machines 
tnuld not send thresher* and engines 
across the border at a profit on ac
count of th* duty. Th* Advance Co. 
will avoid the duty by making ma
chines 4n Toronto.

tied up for only one day. This morn-
neapoll* Engine and Threshing Ma- 

John Abell Thresh- fchlne Co, of Minneapolis anil tip* ohn
Abell Co. of Toronto have amnlgamet- •- 

. ed, with the control In I he hands of 
the Americans. The amalgamation has 
been brought about for the purpose of 
pushing the John A he] I Co,'* works to 
their full capacity and do all the Can
adian trade for th* three companies 
and a large part'of I he foreign trade. 
This I* all I can say at present, sltho 
3 might add Unit the amalgamation 
will menu a big Thing for Toronto. I 
expert several of'the Aftisrlran* Inter
ested In the matter to call upon me 
today."

Mr. John A hell, president and gen
eral manager of the Toronto firm, wn*

, called up In connection with the mat
ter, but nothing could b* learned from 

"That report t* hardly correct,” aald him, ae ho was 111 and confined to hi*
Mr. T. A. Ilowan, barrister, who I* bed.

dP

dmif.'
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dually winning their light,
The bricklayers gathered In
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Inunil In full crimson cloth, 
lred decoration, large Print, 
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Hons* Adopt* the Suggestion of 
Bonrewsg for Colonial Conference.

V

5- >

accept IL
for one year, and the men return to Ottawa, May 1.—To-day Henri 

Bourassa moved hls motion In regard 
to the embargo on Canadian cattle In 
Britain. It was to the effect .that It 
had been proved that there was no 
disease among Canadian cattle to Justi
fy their exclusion from the Mother 
Country under the Imperial Contag
ious Diseases Act, and urged the gov
ernment to take advantage of the co
lonial coronation conference to take 
steps to look Into the removal of this 
restriction. Mr. Bourassa made a long 
speech in support of hls resolution.

The reply of the government was 
made by the Minister of Finance, who 
stated that the government was will
ing to accept such a modest and re
spectful remonstrance designed to as
sist the government in its efforts to 
secure the removal of the embargo. 
After much further debate,in which the 
leader of the opposition. Dr. Sproule 
and Hon. Sydney Fisher took part. Mr. 
Bourassa’s resolution was adopted, 
and the House went Into Committee 
of Supply.

M, An -Important Meeting of the Share

holders of the Dominion Iron and 

Steel Company Held.

work this morning.
45 cents an hour, 
they were receiving 37$ cents.

VOFive section men employed by the 
Union Station Company wen-t out on 1 
strike yesterday morning because of

to grant

T
.4»

The striking carpenters and Joiners the refusal of the company 
to the number of 400 gathered at Vic- ."them an increase from $1.25 to $1.50

willing to pay the demands, making a 
total of 54 who have acceded. As the j 
firms yielded the men were allowed to 
return to work. Up to last night only j 
200 remained on strike. These, 1$ is : 
expected, will be at work in the course 
of a few days. Business Agent San- M. C. R. last night. The reduction af- 
ders of the Amalgamated Carpenteia fects every department. The number 
and Joiners’ Union said yesterday: ! ___ .■•‘We were never In a better position to lald ofr ls about "ne-fourth of the tot 1 
strike before, fully 950 carpenters now j working strength of the shops. It In
being members of the union.” OnlV : c]uaes some of the oldest employes,
eight firms are now out. men who have been there for 20 years

Two mere shops, John Burns & Son, , ,
and Bunker Bros., signed the agree- and more. The opinion prevails that 
ment yesterday, and the 20 carriage : the agitation against piecework by the 
and wagon workers employed in them 1 men is the cause of the action taken, 
returned to work. At the meeting of is noticeable that the majority of 
ithe strikers in Pythian Hall ten mem
bers of the trade who were non union

Iis, pountain pens
stationery Bargains.
ps Pencils, 
hlldren, with 
lips. H B grade, regular 
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untaim Pens: with black or 
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at goldi nib, guaranteed to 
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or stul points, special for 
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Mm PLANT AT SYDNEY IN GOOD CONDITIONr/«u‘
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LOCKOUT IN ST. THOMAS. Steel Will Be Made at a. Good Profit 

Before the End of the 

Year.

Ü2
»8zv 1St. Thomas, May 1.—Forty-two men 

were laid off in the car shops of the sMW k I ‘Our ore, our cokeMontreal, May 1.- 
and our limeaton-e have all proved to 
be what we expected of_ them, and we 

able to make a finished pro-\, N
are now
duct of the best quality,” was the key
note of Mr. James Ross’ statement at

[%
l

the Dominionthe special meeting of 
Iron and Steel Company’s shareholders, 

to-day, for the purpose of
r|>unks for j

held here
authorizing the issue of new stock. 
Hon. Rribert Mackay presided.

%Ulezed Iron Barrel-Top 

=irg!e tray, with hat box, 
naes, .centre hasp lock, a 
Link, size 28. regular price 

M .ay bargain

WILL CONVENE JULY 29.Continued on Page 8.
Provincial Prohibitionists Will Be* 

gin Referendum Campaign.Mr. Ross Speaks.
Mr. James Ross spoke as follows:KILLED AT RENFREW.i FOR GfiPISII BERNIER1.25 y"7i “With regard to the progress of our 

plant at Sydney, I should like to say 
that I had very satisfactory reports 
from our general manager, Mr. Baker. 
There are a good many delays which 
usually arise In connection with the 
completion of a plant of this magni
tude, and these have limited very 
siderably our output of pig iron and 

The principal cause of delay

A meeting of the Executive Commit
tee of the Ontario Alliance for the 
Suppression of the .Liquor Traffic was 
held yesterday afternoon, when 
porÿ were presented from the pro

ll was decided that

Contractor Cnsvsey of Stratford 
Fatally Injured While at Worlc,

Renfrew, May 1.—Mr. E. A. Cawsey, 
contractor of Stratford, who has been 
in Renfrew for the last two years 
building macadam roadways and con
crete walks for thé town, and lately 
the dam and works of the Renfrew 
Power Company, was killed this after
noon by .the breaking of a cable of one 
of the derricks, which, were being re
moved Just as his contract was about 
completed. One of the large timbers 
fell across him, shattering his ribs and 
Injuring his lungs. He was removed 
to the hospital, where he died from 
hte Injuries in an hour’s time.

Old Man Ontario (as Mr. Ross, after over twenty years’ flirtation with Miss Ontario still continues to call): 
When a young fe.ler don’t know when he’s outlasted his welcome, he’d oughter be reminded.

ies for priday.
Peaches,this is same qual- 
ive sold you for past two 
>5 cases only, while they 
ran, Friday

taking: Ponder, 1-lb. 9 oz. 
can. regular 25c, 2 cam , 

....................23 1

re-
Government Looked to to Give 

$100,000 to Help Him Find 
the North Pole.

vlncial organizer, 
there will be a general convention of 
prohibitionists of Ontario, consisting 
of representatives of churches and 
temperance societies, in Toronto, on 
July 29. This will be the beginning of 
the campaign on behalf of the referen
dum.

im con-

SUBSIDIZE STEAMERS ON,CANADIAN ROUTE 
AS AN OFFSET TO THE SHIPPING COMBINE

steel.
has been connected with our washing 
plant, that is, the plant for washing 
the coal for use In the blast furnaces. 
The original Intention was that this 
plant should be capable of washing 
about one-third of the amount of coal 
to be used, but we have found that It 

in order to obtain good 
of the coal

GENERAL DEBATE IN THE HOUSE
Wine, non-alcoboliv, i it 
egular 20c, to clear, Por
id SUDDEN DEATH AT DUNNVILLEL1Uay v

Sir Wilfrid Intimates That the Fav

orable Expressions Will Result 

in Spending Money.

3 * Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 
cial,” worth 15c per lb-,

Dunnville, May 1.—Harry C. ITam- 
of the ,ImpeHial Bank, Wel-land..10 Imperial House Discusses the American Invasion and Sees in It a Menace to Great Britain’s 

Commerce—Lord Beresford Fears a General Disruption of Trade,
But Advocates a Colonial Remedy.

sey
and eldest son of Mf. F. J. Ramsey of 
this place died vety suddenly at his 
home this evening.

new laid eggs, per dozen. Ottawa, May 1.—In the House to
day, on motion to go Into supply, Mr. 
Charlton urged that the government 
grant an appropriation to Capt. Ber
nier in aid of hls proposed expedition 
to the North Pole. Mr. Charlton pro
ceeded to recount the record of polar 
expeditions, concluding with those of 
Perry and Baldwin, who, he feared, 
might succeed In reaching the Pole be
fore Capt. Bernier got there, if,Canada 
did not hurry up.

Canadians were peculiarly fitted for 
this task by reason of their experience 
in exploration and familiarity with and 
fondness for adventure. Capt. Bernier 
was admirably fitted for the task of 
commanding a polar expedition, 
was of the race of La Salle, and had 
the courage and perseverance to get 
to the North Pole if the government 
would give him the necessary assist
ance. [Cheers.] In the course of hls 
reference to Capt. Bernier’s qualifica
tions, he mentioned that he was 50 
years of age, had commanded a vessel 
at the age of 17, had been master of 
40 ships and never lost but one, and 
had crossed the Atlantic 174 times.

Bernier’s Plan.

Did Not Know It Wan Loaded,
That ls what is the matter with an 

old style acetylene apparatus, which 
The Siche gas mi

nière is no

is necessary 
results that the whole 
should be washed before being sent to 
the blast furnaces. As matters at 
present stand, they are now able to 

; wash 1000 tons a day, and we expect 
to steadily Increase this to ItiOO and 

The blooming mill

.14

Iry for priday. RECALLED TO ROME.

Philadelphia, May 1.—Cardinal Mar*, 
tinelli, apostolic delegate 
United States, said to-day that he had 
been re-called to Rome by Pope Leo 
XIII.

causes accidents, 
chine is never "loaded," 
chamber In it to store gas, hence aoci- ma(le ln the House of Commons to-day 
dent is impossible.

Write 83 York-street, Toronto, for 
particulars.
J. C. Ingles of

Stone Quarries is Booming

strength and character as the Amerl-1 tile government; but a trade comiblna- 
can shipping syndicate. A. J. Balfour | tion. Those who sought this combine 
expressed the hope that the debate 
would be closed. He quite appreciated 

■ the Importance of the subject and the 
desire of the members to discuss It.
But no useful purpose could be served 
by a debate now. The government had down, 
been privately Informed regarding the 
a-ctionis of private Individuals, and It 
was giving the matter anxious consi
deration, hut, if it disclosed this in
formation, it would shut the door to 
further confidence.

A Complicated Problem

London, May 1.—An attempt was
b Sample Brooches 

and Pins.
s’ Samples of Brooches, 

ks and Sash Buckles, in 
k. others with turquoise, 

H and pearl settings, in 
s variety of new designs, 

regular up to ?1.0<>, 
_ .25

so menaced the commerce of this coun
try that if the goverriment should in
terfere they would be admitting,whether 
they liked It or not, that the doctrine 
of individual enterprise had broken

to theto get the government to pledge itself 

to prevent the transfer 
steamships to a foreign flag, pending 
the report of the committee under the 
chairmanship of the Earl of Camper- 
down, recently appointed by thg Ad
miralty to inquire into the subject.

The government leader,A. J. Bilfour, 
pointed out that a suggestion of such 
a startling character could not be car
ried out without the grayest considera
tion. It simply amounted to a propos
al that the government tihould prevent 
a British subject from selling his -pro
perty to a foreigner. No doubt the 
matter referred to would be very seri
ous, but such a drastic change in es
tablished practice could not be under
taken1 lightly.

2000 tons a day.
has been working since it was started 
most satisfactorily, and all the pro
ducts made in the open hearth furnace 
have been turned out in excellent condi
tion. We have been obliged to make se
veral changes in the original design of
blast furnaces, and the alterations in „ . , .. _____
these are now in progress, and we have of the S.A.C. writes hls mother from 

to believe that these Klerksdorp, March 20. that a few days 
before the Klerksdorp fight hls troop 
rode 100 miles In 24 hours.

of British
Ha«er»vllle Blue

100 MILES IN 24 HOURS.Hls Business.
Mr. Ingles, the leading citizen of 

Hagersville, has recently incorporated 
(his quarry business as the Hagersville 
Contracting Company, Limited. He 
is a thoroughly up-to-date man, push
ing and alive to the best obtainable in 
all branches of plant, and hence build
ers and contractors ordering from him 
can rely on prompt delivery and satis
faction in material and workmanship. 
For lighting he uses Siche Gas, and 
in writing to the company concerning 
the pi a n-t installed for him last year 
he says:

Urged Prompt Inquires
James Bryce (Liberal), former presi

dent of the Board of Trade, advocated 
the withdrawal of the motion ; but he 
urged the government 
prompt Inquiry -into the subject.

Other speakers 'held that the ar- 
The government would be bound to rangement was in no way unpatriotic, 

make such arrangements with regard it was an alliance, not annexation by 
to the navy as the proposed changes j Americans. The companies had simply 
might necessitate; but regarding the ; made the reasonable and businesslike 
effect of the combination on British ! cc,mibine.
marine interests and what should be | gir James Woodhouse (Liberal) dts- 
done to meet it, no announcement of j claimed ail antipathy to or Ill-feeling 
Its policy could be' made except after for Americans, but. he asserted. Brit- 
prolonged and anxious consideration of jsh n,pr|time aryl mercantile interests 
the complicated problem. Under the weTe menaced by the Americans, who 

After the President of the Board of present arrangements, the subsidized haa already captured the British shoe 
Trade, Gerald Balfour, had informed | ships remain in the service of the Ad- an(j steel industries, and he wanted
the House of Commons, this afternoon ! miralty for another two years, and ,hP government to take action In order
that he had been confidentially ln- the government would be.much blame- tQ stem the tide,
formed of the terms of the proposed -able if, in the Interim, it could rot
trans-Atlantic combine, which did not either negotiate a continuance of the

. . , , _____ necessarily Involve a change in the existing arrangements or make others
r'mn n^nT^CTvn”8' t tr’trmvF nationality of the ships, and the gov- equollv serviceable to the Admiralty
WHTCHDi MRFn^TO PTIt''™ MY eminent leader, A. J. Balfour, had and the country.

announced that the officials of the No Hasty Tlepartnre.
CELLAR until I saw yours, th, ® ™ White Star Line did not appear to , Tn the meanwhile the government did 
plictty o-f which reduces the dang.r i j,ave vj0jated their rorntraot with the 1 not propose on the spur of the moment

175 degrees west longitude and drift u^'art) lit" carbide sinm Dec° 10th British Admiralty. Russel Rea (Radi- j to announce any departure from the
With it to wi thin 150 miles of the, when the -nlaktwas installed' «.'>• a ship-owner and merchant, traditional policy of not interfering with
Pole. During the voyage he would at making the cost of fighting for thes: moved the adjournment of the house ; the freedom of commerce. The mints-
intervals send out sled nai'ties for 50 maKln& tae f;Ost or i gnting lor tnes j order to discuss the matter, which j tnTK would he charlatans if they did
ÎSÎS7ÏÏ each side if thTship to m Ï^Ttventy turnfrs"0 ifmy 'T£*J -gent public importance. j Lnyth.ng of the kind. It was neces-
connoitre. Then, when at the northern- though I wLuld nSt average^Eiore than Government Anxious snry to most carefully and thoroly sift
most point to which the current would thou^ ,t7w ^v four houreT night A feT members having spoken of , the whole matter, from a commercial 
eery the ship, he would «make a dash w, hj success I am yours the very RTP?t anxlflty *xnerieneed point of view. If must be remembered
for the goal. It was proposed to ", (" g , -..-n r ctvctvq thruout the country as a result of the that this was not a. commercial enter-
use dog Pledges and an automobile | ™ capital |ett“e , formation of a combine of such I prise, engineered by a foreign andjms-

sledge. In.tm- Is emphasized by us, as it covers the,.a..ram .im a. n mm nMuiuTinu 5cr*!va.«jsr”C‘v£r»n“B.v" s *" ™ I lira GUnitllllilR
>7,1 Jl mmmmenr«>n7r'ived operate. The average Mr. Ingles men- ----------------- friends.

t\ ou Id use direction of a similar tioirs would be equal to 18 large city „ The interesting feature was that at
instrument, so that the parties would gas burners for four hours a nighb or Ottawa Liberals Select Candidates ? executiVei
Li v= .= Vnnw the direction of each about 400 cubic feet per night, which held in the afternoon, letters were read
othe- and the bearing of the ship. i would mean in four months, or 120 Under Decidedly UnfaVOr- from Mr. Lumsden and Mr. Bingham,
7 exnenee * Capt Bernier had | days! 48.000. or $43.20. This is a , , , ' positively retusmg to allow their

=7',7a «,,hLcrlotions of $20,000, and comparison with city gas at 90c per able Auspices. names to go before .the convention on
$100 000 Mr. Charlton 1000, where the price is higher, of ‘he ground that it was not free and

4 hells or as Mr. Speak- , course, the advantage in favor of -------------------- independent. These letters were said
cl led ft 6 ovrdæ. I SICHE GAS is still more decided. But cnnTT TUC nufllPL be Ln the Possession of Mr. Robert

, r =ntnin I when one considers the cleanliness, , LUMSDEN AND SCOTT THE CHOICE Stewart, acting president of the
Favor, the captain. I absence of all" danger, whether from • Libera! Association, who was in the

After recess, E. I*. ■_ supported fire, explosion nr poiso-ning, the beauti- chair, but for some unexplained rea-
the discussion and strongly suppor . - ,,-hite licht far better than son they were not read to the con-Capt. Bernier’s project, as hehaddone f^teady whUe^ight, far better than thp Former Wrote Refas.n, to vention.

lost yf'ftr ln tnn House. . satisfaction of being cut of the j Allow Hi* Name to Go Before The Irish Catholic nomination was
appreciative pei sona clutches of a grasping monopoly, there Convention fil’st taken up, and after Mr. Scott
< aptain. vormn-ithJ and Mr. can be n-o two opinieng. hut that if one * , be<r>n. nominated, Mr. Edward Dev-
,, ' r;, iTiiwarHc'' i t i'b Russell). who can afford the initial cost, no churcl), Ottawa, May, 1.—The Liberal conven- lin ^nominated Mr. Bingham. This
presEded^at'fm^nf Capt. Bernier^ meet- = summer -tt^choofr.-K tlon held to-night was one of the most, ^whlS Mr.'wnSrS »

lings last session, advocated govern ‘^atre. . S’ as stores^ fac- «^“mg ever held here. The visit of claimed that there was no authority , . ,
ment assistance to the 1 rrov) tnric*? nsvlurns’ etc should be' with- Premier Ross a few days ago failed to for the nomination, and when the votA leaders explanation of the British,„onvht"there were monre practicaTen- out SICHE any “ Vn It patch up the differences over the Irish-i ^ Bingham only two votes; terms. It is understood that the
^sT^W oT^S'ce and takes the corn^ny to fin an order. xdbera! nomination and to-night the

mutffidO, Office. S3 York-streetl Toronto. M "wi^t^ Something new and different are the

0'cEleÆ"trÆ-nt- ^ Æ »ffyhourbarereer? Z.iïSoZ ^ Ro'es! TMy of the Valley and a„ the

consideration. secretary of State and Ptewart anfl ex-Mayor W. E. I-.rown that all sections of the burghers will season s flowers. Send for our price
brother of W L Scott local MiLster- were nominated the first two retiring. be thoroly represented there. It is ilfit. Dunlop’s, 5 King W.. 445 Yonge
inthancen- and ex-Mayor Samuel ™‘“siSTb'S " T16 by W bG ■ St’
Bingham. The Ontario government se- J™"" by, 4 * — lth "° b‘ank taken at this conference. It is re port-
lected Alex Lumsden the retiring ballots cast- ed that Gen. Dewet Iras frankly de
members, and Mr. Bingham as the The convention broke up at midnight ; dared the British terms to be reason- 
c-,ndida,tés but Mr Scott stuck to hls with short speeches by Mr. Brown and able, and that it is advisable to ac-
determî^tion to ronmst the conven- Mr. Scott. It Is understood that an cept them, while General Delaney is
tlon refusing to withdraw at the re- effort will yet be made to pull Mr. said to be ready to abide by the de-

nf Premier Rocs At the ward Scott out of the field and call another cision of the majority,
meetings on Wednesday night to sc- convention. Prominent Liberals etnt- The outlook for peace, therefore, is 
iect delegates Mr. Scott’s friends ed that Mr. Lumsden will not jmcept promising,
worked hard, and this morning when to-night’s nomination, and Mr Bing-

counted, it was estimated ham publicly announce* hls int-ntion
of running ln any event. Neither Mr.
Lumsden nor Mr. Bingham attended 
the convention.

1.—Lieut. ClineGrimsby, May

to make a every reason 
changes will -be followed by beneficial 
results.ug Qepartment.

pourri Sj-rup Hypophos- 
! regular 59c bottle, Frl- 
....................................... ... .. .25

nee Lemon, 3-oz. bottles.

Fundamentals Solved.
“I should like to impress upon, the 

shareholders the fact that we are In a 
position now to say that our funda
mental problem has been successfully 
solved. Our ore, our coke and our lime
stone have all proved to be what was 
expected of them, and we are able 
now to make a finished product of 
the best quality! We are not yet able 
to say, however, that our plant is 
being run to its full capacity, because 
there were so many matters of detail 
to be solved in connection with the 

Hope for Canada. working out of a plant of its size, to
The remarks of Rear-Admiral Lord the best possible results, that

Charles Beresford (Conservative) we di<J not preSs forward too rapidly 
rather sided with those who thought wlth ,ts completion, and have, ln con- 
the American invasion spelled ruin to sec]uen.cei been unable to turn out our 
Britishers. He said he -feared the maximum quantity per day. And In 
American trust would use this com- y,is connection it should be borne in 
bination to pour American produce into mjnd that the cost of production per 
this country, to the disadvantage of ton j3 conditioned and regulated by 
the producers here, and that there amount, of the output, the running
would be a general disruption of the expPn5CSt the number of men engaged 
whole trade and commerce of Great upon thp piant, the cost of maTnten- 
Britain. Lord Beresford advocated a.n.ee and practically all other expenses 
snbnidlstng steamers on the Cana- amount, to the same whether our P'ant 
dinin route. is turning out 590 tons a day or 1000

Mr Rea’s motion was ultimately tons a day. and wfe do not expect to 
withdrawn get real business results, that is.results

showing our earning capacity,until we 
are turning out our full output. The 
general manager, reports that he ex
pects that before tTTe close of the year 
the plant will have been* got into such 
shape that we will be making steel at 
a most satisfactory profit.

“In conclusion, I would again repeat 
that, looking to the fact that we have 
proved beyond question our ability to 
make steel of the best quality, we can 
assure our shareholders that any future 
difficulties will be only of a temporary 
character, and that we ‘have every 
confidence ln the ultimate success of 
the enterprise.”

Splits !
Splits !He What Splits?

Radnor Splits!!

.CORONATION DAY IN CANADA.

Ottawa, May 1.—The official observ
ance of Coronation Day in: Canada will 
take the form of royal salutes by ar
tillery at the leading centres and • 
parade of the militia.

LUich

Hagersville, April 30tih, 11*02. 
Siche Gas Co., No. 83 York-street, 

Toronto:
Dear Sirs: Replying to your inquiry 

of 1st inst., as to whether I am suit
ed with the acetylene-gas plant In
stalled by you in my house, I beg to j 
say that I am very well satisfied. As 
I told you before, I delayed putting in

ite of Magnesia, in 8-oz. 
bottle®, regular 15c, Fri-

ds* Sarsaparilla, a goeft 
ifler, 16-oz. bottles, Fri-

1 Urgent Public Importance..10

25
Patents — Fetherstonhaugh <fc Oo^ 
ng-straet West. Toronto, also Mont

real, Ottawa and Washington.
-n, Walker’s Liquid Malt. (*' 
er dozen .................... . 1.00 Ki

ed

Iking ^ticks, The Town Was Busy.
A man returned from 

New York yesterday. New 
York was busy while that 
man was there—at least 
the hat end of the town 
was. He came back with 
a bushel of shipping bills 
addressed to the Dlnecn 

-Co, Nothing but hats. No 
hats bur .good hats, all the 

latest. The shipments are now open
ed and include the newest Broadway 
designs in light grey fedoras and In 
the brown and dark felt derbys. If 

want a new hat don't pass this

Hls plan was to proceed by way of 
Behring Strait and sail north till he 
encountered the ice-pack. He would 
enter the ice-pack between 170 and

Iking Sticks, in Congo or 
-ook or straight handles, 
i-avy weights, regular 25c,

-a ü

15

r Great 
re.
üugs for $3.00. 
sweepers, $2.25,

;
you
over. L

»'result was 
Scott’s

i Splits !
Splits!

What Splits ?
Radnor Splits!

per to-morrow will 
where we lay out 

floor coverings and 
Le give below. Let 
e the goods.

I Swl** C'nrtain* for 2.50
if Quality Swiss Net Cur- 
i«8 AvMe. Xr/3 yards loner, 

th beautiful worked borders 
| roll centres, both' white 

$3.50, Friday, 2 5Q

li iiKhnm < urtn ine 58c.
1 rood Quality Nottingham 

h >, .V* inches wide. 3 and 
Iriig. finished vf:th Tolbert 
ifnl effective pattern's.white 
rr"-i value at 7.V per CQ

I 'riday, per pnir............
I merlinm \e»« for 121c.

nicy Nf.ttinghr.tn Nets, 27 
Is wide, servie with- border 
i thvrs with frille<l edge*,
\ re. n. regular 2«rx' ?"r
I Friday. r er 1 2

General Dewet Frankly Declares That 
the British Terms Are 

Reasonable.

LOCAL SHOWERS.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 
1.—(8 p.m.)—Rain has fallen heavily 
to-day over Manitoba and moderate
ly In the Maritme Provinces ; else
where the weather has been fair. A 
rather pronounced disturbance covers 
Dakota, and an easterly gale is blow
ing over the western portion of Lake 
Superior.

Minimum and maximum 
tures : Dawson City, 20—*’2: Victoria, 
44—52; Edmonton, 34—52: Winn ip* g, 
40—18; Port Arthur. 26—12: Toronto, 
40—57; Ottawa, 42—58; Montreal. 41,— 
58; Quebec, 46—54; Halifax, 42-44.

Probabilities.
and Georgian Bay—Easterly

DELAREY WILL STAND WITH MAJORITY Renolntlonii Adopted.
Hon. Senator Cox, seconded by Hon. 

David Mackeen.then moved the follow
ing resolution, which was unanimously 
adopted:

That the capital stock 
company, now
000 shares of common gto^k of the par 

Boer value of $100 each, and 50,000 shares 
held ! of preferred stock of the par value of

At Conference on May 15 a Vote 

By Ballot Will Decide Whole 

Matter.
of this 

consisting of 150,-
tempera-

r<-g'ilar

May 2.—The 
continue to be

Pretoria, 
meetings
chiefly in the Transvaal to receive the Continued on Page 2.

Lnk.ee
-pintle, IncreaelnK to freeh or dirons 

fair to-day; local showera
Cook's Turkish and Russian Baths, 

Bath and bed SI 202 and 201 King W.: breeze*; 
at night.For the Bride.

5=CM^Bouquets we are arranging
The resources 
ed our first 
•was voting the money of the toiler as 
well as of the rich, and this money 
■would be better spent on practical ef
forts than on the furtherance of Uto- 
pian• schmes that in this case would 
only, in nil probability, mark the na
tion's folly.

Mr Lemieux as a Canadian heartily 
approved of Capt. Bernier’s proposal.

\Ym Ross (Lib., Victoria, N.S..) said

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

I At.May. 1.
Iiimshawen Head.Montreal ..

.Montreal .. 

..New York 
.New York

ml on Shn«l e* for 52c.
■>i Shade

*fl Off f£f
i- tgooij value 
! J’i v. ev.fb............. .

.. Belfast 
... Briet »1 
. Liverpool 
.. Liverpool 

Liverpool .. Philadelphia 
. Liverpool ., New Yo"k 

. Portland 

.. . Boston 
New York 
... Ronton 
New York 
New York

Forty-eighth Highlanders parade, Ar
mouries. 8 p m. . , , . . .

I venture, *'LJfe and M ork of he late 
Dr. Robertson,” by Rev. Dr. Parsons, 
Knox Church lecture room. S p.m. 

Princess. "All on Account of Eliza,

- 87 r 7«) Innhe*.
nd iane and ln*?r- 

<1 spring rollers,
marriages.

MA LONE—BLACK K Y-On XYednegdny.Shth 
April, at H4S CLureh-street, Toronto. 1 y 
the Rev. H. J. C.xly, A. L. Malone. Esq., 
barrister, to Mrs. \. M1. Blackey, both of 
Toronto.

Memnon....
Majestic....
Géorgie.........
Westernland 
Teutonic.-®-..
Col oman.... 
Commonwealth.... Liverpool 
Menominee..
Klngetonian.
Tv* Touraine.
Aller..................

.52
Li verpool

8 Grand, Hollar, the Maglcl in. R p.m 
Toronto, "Are You a Buffalo? 2 and

Shea’s, return

One of the 

temptingly 
dc tv will be spring 
ave lunch in our 
lorrow.

ch I»ndon . 
.Ixindon 
.Havre 
.Naples .

DEATHS.
WOODHOUSE—At Tottenham. April 22nd. 

John Woodhouae, aged 26 year, and 6 
months.

Hamilton and Kingston paper, please 
copy.

Continued on Pnsre 2. of vaudeville, 2 and 8

Star, burlteque, 2 anil 8 p.m.

and Russian Bath*. 
202 and 204 King. W

Splits !noses were 
that he would have at least 50 ma
jority ln the convention to-night. 
Party leaders worked hard, however,

73d wards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, officer Canadian Bank or 
C’cmmerce Bull ding. Toronto.

splits:
What Splits? City Hall Drug Store— lee cream sodaRadnor Splits 1

Cook s Turkish 
Bath and Bed SI.Try the Decanter at Thomas .
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